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Kaiser Anxious Over Kitchener’s Mission
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Tells in Interesting Manner 
of Various Little Happen

ings in Belgium.

Sad News Contained in Tele
gram to Boy’s Father Re

ceived This Morning.

Kitchener’s Visit to: 
Balkans Causes! 
German Emperor' 
Much Anxiety.

Central Powers are 
Moving For Peace 
Through Pontiff If 
U. S. Won’t Act.

i
The following letter has been re- 

| ceived by Mrs. A. Prouse, 262 Darling 
street from her son, Arthur, written 
in Belgium, Oct. 28—

He says the weather is coid and 
I wet and overcoats are necessary all 

New York, Nov. 17.—The London j the time. He saw Col. Colquhoun but j 
correspondent of the New York Her- was not speaking to him. He wants j

some papers sent to him—
Belgium, Oct. 28th, 1915. |

Somewhere
“Your ever most welcome and lov- j 

the Near East, is abandoning the tot- ing letters and post cards received all 
tering idol, Field Marshal Von Hin- O. K. and was glad to hear all were 
denburg, who is making a desperate well. I am fine at time of writing, 
effort to capture Dvinsk, and is hurry- Well, Mother, the Allies are still go
ing to the Balkan theatre of war, i ing ahead, slow but sure. What did 
where, as a result of his peremptory you think of that big drive? I tell 
orders, the Austro-Germans and Bui- you British and French certainly did 
garians, reinforced by Turks, have give it to the Huns. The bombard- 
begun a geat effort to crush the Ser- j ment was terrible. We will make these 
bians and destroy the Franco-British Germans look sick before we get
forces before the latter’s number are j through. The Russians have done By special wire to the courier. | giving some indication that she is
augmented by the troops landing daily i finc- I don't think the war will last London, Nov. 17.—The fate of the ! seeking a solution of the problem
at Salonica. The Bulgarians have : much longer, so cheer up. I expect to Serbian army may be only a matter which would be presented if Entente 
driven a wedge between the Serbs ! eat my Christmas dinner with you, 0f hours. Monastic, in southwest Ser- tioops should take refuge on Grecian 
and the Franco-British forces after > 50 be sure al}d ke^- my place at the bia, is reported to be in such a peril- territory. It is clear that the En- 
a series of sanguinary battles near ' table. The winter leather has set in cus position, that the consular offi- tente powers are brmging consider- ;
Tetovo and the Serbians, forced out ! ou.t here, being very cold and wet, cials have departed from the city, able pressure to beir on Greece, not j 
of strong positions by overwhelming i rain and wind, and heavy frosts at From the various conflicting reports the least of which is England’s de- ! despatch from Paris in which it was 
numlx: are retiring on Prilep and | night. We have to wear our over- which have reached the public, the i tention in home ports of a fleet of j stated that bombs had been dropped
Monastir, the latter town being the coats all the time now, it is so cold, following apparently may be deducted ! Greek merchantmen. Greek shipping j on some temporary huts which child
ol: iective it:' the invaders. 1 saw Lieut.-Col Colquhoun, also as facts: 1 is making enormous profits out of the ' . , ,. / y T1

The Serbian army which has been ! Freddie Williams a short time ago, The Bulgarians have taken Krusevo ! war, and even a temporary check of , rcn in"aDited and that two Canadian
holding Babuna Pa«= for more than but did not get a chance to speak to and are six miles west of Perlepe. its activities would-mean a great loss. ( nurses, Miss Saunders and Mise Mac- 
. week against greatly superior num- ■ them> as theY werP Soing in-° the Thus the southern Serbian army and RUSSIANS HOLD STYR. Lean had been -wounded. It wasTrôtolV

rs. was mmrilMii"/•‘i-WMTlTltfr- ifnr^T- a!lits ^e confront- o interest ed out that Miss MacLean had gone
e 'day, anartlTe Bulgarians, strongly!1^ 1°oked twelL saw some ed with the imminent peril of an out- ^ ^ eas^™ ted recrossin* of as a nurse from Brantford and that!
einforced. crossed the mountain bar- of the boys of my old squadron and flanking movement the Styr where th? AnîtSSi" fnd the family wcre naturally very
er and are closing in on Prilep, after was talking to some of them. It seems Tetovo is in the hands of the Bui- Geerr£‘yr’ c75m an important success 10US’
«rftîS»" ,hCAnE'" E“™“oZMTLfr"odoM°” S.’i » of ». Serbians hCding r.pori, ST
Thf iüuSissr*i„ ,h. Bab r-gszrti's-t 5*? *“s &rs Sr el b°s !”,ss*,r?.o'£ v,a: c.“:

Kans is designed to offset the influ- * , . fn Pfront nf^our trenches forced It seems certain that the de- the river» and a slight advance east of .F- ofuMl1fs MacLea^—l^ut. **
cnee exerted by Lord Kitchener in ! 1 fendln are at k!=t threatened so ser ! th2t Placc lt »■ asserted the advan- |* still thought they were taken from
Athens and Bucharest, and I am in L ■’ thf. nlner called “No man’s 1 iously that their position soon may be 1 tage gained by the Teutonic forces in the Ottawa list. To clear the matter 
formed that his program is to estab- wVm.r h?Halfrm hldthe.r untenable !this re8ion due to the arrival of re- »P the authorities at Ottawa are cab-
lish a supreme war council in Con- land’ Well our battalion had their untenaoie. Rabuna in the1 inforcements from other sections of hng.
• tantinople, where, treating the Sul- am going to^gèt ï^te and send them hands of the invaders, the fate of *e eastern fKront and heavy artillery £ was °nly last Wednesday that
tan as he has treated the aged Em- t™ How is ev^lhing and e‘e^ Ferlepe would be sealed and the road bro“?h‘ UP bV fadroad- From the Miss MacLean cabled her peéplq from
Peror Francis Joseph as a negligible oneHn1dBrantfmd^Giv! thefriends to Monastir opened. conflicting reports it may be seen that the Old Land and they do not see
quantity the all highest will direct one m old Brantford. Live the Irenas 1 citmcutmu the east bank of the Styr is held by how she could have been unde- fire
the operations my best regards. And, dear m ther A LITTLE SUNSHINE. the Russians, while the battle for the in so short a space of time theteafter.

In view nf thp r<-n<-wPH 1 wisb y°u would send me some good While the military situation be- crossings is still undecided. Her many friends hope for the best.
X -of tbi ren=w!d freat Rus- warm underwear—the kind I used to comes darker from the standpoint of Reports from the western front in- 

' n °. fJlslve’ the e“ect °f the cap- have when home: we need them out the Entente allies, the diplomatic dicate that military activities there
ure of Warsaw and the retreat of the here. Tell G— to send me some phase of their near eastern venture is are limited to .rather general artillery
l sar s armies has been lost, and the c—s; they help to pass the day somewhat more favorable. Greece is exchanges, 
war lord shrewdly counts on re- along when a fellow sits in the tren- 

gaining his lost prestige and the sup- ; ches waiting to see a Hun stick his 
port of Greece and Roumania, as his ; bead up to take a shot at him. Please 
recent ultimatum shows, when he is ; send me along some papers. This is 
nrmly established in Constantinople, all I can think of now, so will close, 
directing all the movements of the Hoping all are well at home.” 
troops of the central empires, as well ! Pte. Arthur Prouse.
as those of Bulgaria and Turkey. The
only way to foil his grandiose scheme : T>ior1 v
to Hontimie Inirll ”^7 .«!«>-
to the BalkansLnd [obring'Se^ied ! MLima’ fPeru’ Nov 17—General Pedro 

power into action in the Aegean ™UmZ’ °™er Prefler and mmlSter 
Sea. But time is a great factor now, °f War’ oled r^erday. 
and the situation, with Greece trem- See our announcement in to-mor- 

ln tbe ,bafa.nce' will not be help- j row’s issue with reference to toe Do- 
ed by the disquieting shrieks of the i minion Government loan. K. V. Bun- 
whimpermg press” that “all is lost.’ nell Co., Limited.

Another brave Brantford boy has 
given his life for the Empire in the 
person of Pte. Lowes. The first inti
mation of the sad occurrence was re
ceived this morning by his father, Mr 
James Lowes, in the shape of the fol
lowing telegram:

By Special Wire to the Courier.

IGMU MAHER OF HOIKS Special Wire to the Courier#

London, Nov. 17 (in Montreal Ga
zette)—From an extremely well-in
formed source it is learned that a de
finite move in the direction of peace 
by the central powers is in contem
plation, if not even actually in pre
paration.

The agency by means of which Ger
many and her allies will seek to ap
proach the entente powers has already 
been selected by Wilhelmstrasse : and, 
though it cannot be definitely stated 
that the American Government is the 
chosen instrument, there are indica
tions, according to the information, 
that Berlin’s eyes will be turned hope
fully on Washington.

If the preliminary negotiations 
should show that President Wilson’s 
declared readiness to act would be 
nullified or restricted by the convic
tion, arrived at on data available, that 
his mediation was unlikely to be ac
ceptable to one section of the-warrmg 
powers, it is probable that recourse 
will be had to the Êope.

Thfc informant whçrfti3kê§ this pre
diction has recently been in Germany 
where, as an official holding- r high 
position in a neutral country he had 
good opportunities of gauging the 
views of leading men. The realiza
tion that the continuance of the war 
will be disastrous to Germany’s eco
nomic, financial and commercial re
sources, and particularly to her future 
recuperation, owing to the drain of 
man power, he says, is strong among 
men who count the most in the em
pire’s councils.

Their confidence in their ability to 
maintain their military superiority is 
just as great, but peace is essential, 
even at the sacrifice of many things 
their armies have won.

How far Germany would go in that 
direction, he says, is a question which 
can be decided only when the terms 
of peace actually come up for discus
sion; but he asserts that Germany and 
Austria are ready to meet the Entente 
powers considerably more than half 
way.

Whether the latter are likely to ac
cept anything less than they have laid 
down as conditions of peace is alto
gether another matter, on which the 
informant expressed no opinion. But 
on the point that the central empires 
want peace at even, from their point 
of view, a high price, and will this 
winter make definite proposals 
through the best intermediary avail
able, he is most emphatic.

A tender by the Pope of his good 
offices at Christmas time seemed to 
him the most likely conjecture.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.aid cables this morning as follows:
“The Kaiser, according to reports 

from Amsterdam, scenting grave 
peril in Lord Kitchener’s presence in 1

Mr. James Lowes, 
50 Duke street, 

Brantford :
“Deeply regret to inform you 56,- 

159 Pte. James Henry Lowes, 19th 
Battalion, officially reported killed in 
action, Oct. 30th.Bulgarians Have Taken Krusevo and 

Allies in Danger of Being Outflanked 
— Diplomatic Phase Better.

There is 
Still Doubt

Adjut.-General.”
Pte. Lowes was a cigar maker by 

trade, and learned his business with 
the Fair Co’y. 
prior to his enlistment, he had been

For a few months

As to the Identity of Miss 
MacLean, Wounded Nurse 
—Cable of Inquiry Sent.

The Courier last evening quoted a

anx-

working in Hamilton, but still made 
his home here for the week-ends. It 
was in the Ambitious City that he 
joined the colors, but he was later 
transferred to the 19th and his last 
letter was dated from Belgium. He 
wasLIST OF 3 2ND BATTERY 

MEN TRANSFERRED TO 
BATTERY IN TORONTO!

-------------------- j Constantine Wants to Meet
List of names of men transferred j Fennell, O. B., 48 Brighton Place, ! Him and DISCUSS Military 
3m the 32nd Battery, C.F.A., to the single. ! Situation

Fisher, Gordon, Tutela P.O., single 
Gore, Charles, Crandell Ave., Tu

tela P. O., married.

29 years of age, an only son, and 
was for a long time identified with the 
Dufferin Rifles, where he was held in 
the highest esteem, as indeed he was 
by all who knew him. Mrs. Eli Sy- 
monds, Chatham street, is a sister, 
and the father is now residing with 
herself and husband. Naturally they 
and the other relatives are prostrated 
over the sad news. They will have the 
deep sympathy of the entire com
munity.

Deceased was a well known mem-

GREEK KING
:

sea

40th Battery, C.F.A., at Toronto:
Sergt. McNamara, H. F., 33 Palace 

St., married.
Ashhy, Harry, 113 Chestnut Ave., 

married.
Ashbury, R. G., R. R. No. 5, Brant- n—u»_ u . ^ 1. ,ford, single. Graham, Robert, Galt, single.
Ashbury, R. C., R. R. No. 5, Brant-1. Hawley, Henry, 76 Ontario street, 

fort, single. j married.
Abbott, W. W., New Durham, mar- Harris, Elmer, 73 Grand street,

single.
Jennings, Ralph, 85 Pearl Street, 

married.
Johnston, Walter, 182 Brant Ave., 

single.
Kelso, Roy, J., 9 West Mill street, 

single.
Kirkpatrick, P., Hamilton, single. 
Lamb, Roy, 290 Park Ave., single. 
Leishman, Bert, Paris, Ont., 

Bumstead, Bert, 16 North Park St., ried.
mrTnv" n w 7n v «■ • a- • 1 i ■Lynn’ A- H * *4° Darling street,

Cook, D. W., 70 Victoria St., single, single.

s&kvsr H=,bw p*ri*- °-”-
”cS'bm,n. F. E.. r,m„Bdbb Hill P.L*SSy- ,0hn’ « A',hut
O., single.

Carson, Samuel, 265 West Mill St., 
single.

Carson, Charles, Oakville, Ont., sin-

(Continued on Page 4)
Athens, Nov. 16.—Via London, 

Grand, H. W., Gladstone Avenue, j Nov- 17.—The newspapers here state
I that Earl Kitchener, Britishsingle. war sec
retary, has left Mudros for the Galli
poli peninsula.PART OF BRITISH WAR WANTS TO MEET K.

London, Nov. 17.— The Greek 
Government appears to be adopting a 
less uncomprising attitude, says the 
Athens’ correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegram Company. It is believed to 
be seeking a satisfactory solution of 
the question as to its attitude toward 
allied troops which might take refuge 
in Greek territory, although it hesi
tates to make a declaration in the 
form uemanded by the Entente pow
ers.

FOUND ON MAINE COASTfied.
Abbott, T. D., Port Dover, single.
Aitchiscn, E., 137 Chestnut Ave., 

single.
Bottrill, Albert, 107 Lyons 

married.
Butler, Charles, 21 Bowes 

single.
Banks, Edward, 56 Bridge St., mar-

Ave.,

Ave., British Authorities Object to it — Hungarian Labor 
Leader in Cleveland Accused of Bribery in 
Connection With Strike.

Object Not Disclosed But Probably Means Effort 
at Closer Co-ordination — Will Meet Premier 
Briand, Gallieni, and Probably Joffre.

ried. mar-

The correspondent says King Con
stantine has expressed a desire to see 
Earl Kitchener, the British secretary 
for war, who is now in the Near East 
and discuss the situation with him 
from a military standpoint.

The diplomatic corps has gone from 
Monastir to Fiorina, just across the 
border in northern Greece.

BywPeuaI Wire *“ th° Courier’ an machinists at the Theodore Kundtz
Washington, Nov. 17.—The British Automobile Body plant here, was to 

Embassy to-day directed attention of appear before Mayor Baker this af- 
the state department to a private wire- ternoon to deny and defend the 
less sation at Deering, Maine, near charges.
Portland, which is said to have been Henyei resigned the presidency of 
communicating with vessels at sea. Hungarian local 179, Carriage, Wagon
Whether trams-Atlantic communica- and Automobile Workers Union and
Uon has been attempted is not known, the chairmanship of the committee
The Tuckerton wireless station, now handling the Kundtz strike after Lo-

By Special wire to tie courier. under supervision of naval censors, bel’s charges were made public yes-
London, Nov. 17—According to re- has recently picked up messages terday. In a statement to-day, Henyei 

ports from German sources, forward- which excited some attention, al- denied he solicited a bribe and charg
ed from The Hague by the Central j though their origin has not yet been ed that Lobel offered him money. ” 
News, 12,000 Arabs have joined with traced. Some time ago when the sta- PROTECT RELIEF WORKS 
Hie British army in Mesopotamia., tion at Deering was building, officials London, Nov. 17—The British for- 
This army is said to have approached of the navy department and the de- eign office is asking the state depart-
within a few miles of Bagdad. partment of commerce watched its ment at Washington to take diplo-

progress closely matic steps to assure protection for
CWei°LiC1riED*TA BRIBE‘*iu the women connected with the relief
Cleveland, O., Nov 17 —Albert missions in Serbia.

fV,7el’ Hungarian labor leader and Making an announcement to this efi 
fdv*®eT> charged yesterday by Louis feet in the House of Commons this
Loebel, also a Hungarian, and who afternoon, Lord Robert Cecil, par.
is city immigration inspector, with liamentary under secretary for for-
having solicited a bribe of $5,000 .to ------------- — IOr
end the munitions strike of Hungari- (Continued on page l)

By Special Wire lo the Courier. __j . , D ,, ,

sMüfsiiiSÜiffrr.°î munitions, and A J. Bahour, : they will meet Premier Briand, Gen- 
■ °rd °Ftbf admiralty, have ar- I eral Gallieni, minister of war, and 

nved in Pans for consultation with j possibly General Joffre, who is cred- 
the French Government. j ited with having done much to bring

Paris, Nov. 17—The precise object ! about a greater degree of co-operation- 
of the visit to Paris of members of I among the allies during his recent 
the British War Council, whose ar- i visit to London.
rival was announced last night, has1 __
not been disclosed. It is generally as-1 The British War Committee as an- 
'Umed that the presence in France of j nounced by Premier Asquith last 
the men who Ère charged with Lie re j week consists, during the temporary 
sponsibility of conducting the war for ; absence of Field Marshal Kitchener, 
Great Britain, marks an important de ! of the Premier; David Lloyd-George, 
velopment in the policy of co-ordina- \ A. J. Balfour, Andrew Bonar Law, 
tion among the entente powers, as : Secretary of the Colonies, and Regin- 
announced by Premier Asquith in old McKenna, chancellor of the ex- 
Ms recent speech before the House of. chequer. In addition it was said For- 
Commons. 1 eign Secretary Grey would share in

With Premier Asquith are David i the work of the committee, when tor- 
Lloyd-George, munitions secretary; | eign relations were under considera- 
Sir Edward Grey, foreign secretary, | tioh,

mar-

Mears, Leonard, 270 Murray street, 
single.

Morson, A., single.
Moyer, C. F., 190 Marlboro street, 

single.
Mayer, R. T., 46 Superior Street, 

single.
Moffatt, G. S., 27 Duke Street,

single.
McQueen, George, 18 Grant street, 

married.
McLocklan, Kenneth, single.
Mclsaac, John, 106 Victoria street, 

married.
McDonald, ■ Wm., 14 St. George 

street, single.
Napier, J. R., 219 Nelson street, 

married.
Nash, G. S., MasseyjHarris, single..
Nash, A. L. S., Dunnville, Ont., 

sipgle.

gle.
Arabs Join British.Coutts, Harry, Wingham, Ont., sin

gle.
Claringbould, T. H., 175 Wellington 

St., single.
Clark, Frank, 4 Tom St., Tutela P. 

O., married.
Coleman, John, Farringdon Hill P. 

O., single.
Cahill, Roy, 143 Nelson street, 

single.
Davis, Stanley, 38 Brighton Place, 

single.
Dickie, J. W 48 Albion Street, 

single.
Doherty, D. 

married.
single™1’ W C ’ 124 Gcorg= street,

Vote in Port Arthur.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 17—A lo
cal option petition signed by approxi
mately 1700 names was declared O.K.

------1 and accepted by the City Council and
the vote will take place on Janua ry 3.

• > 145 Nelson street,

(Continued on Page 4)
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